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Development of flower and fruit

of Capsicum annuum L.
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SUMMARY

The growth and development of buds, flowers and fruits of two varieties of Capsicum an-

nuum L. were studied. These two varieties are easily distinguishableby their fruit characteris-

tics. Cell division takes place mainly in the bud stage (pre-anthesis). Cell division takes

place at the base ofthe ovary wall and pericarp duringanthesis and post-anthesis.

Shape of the fruit is, especially in one variety, already clearly distinguishable in the pre-

anthesis and is predominantly determined by cell division. Size of the fruit is determined by

elongation duringanthesis and post-anthesis.

1. INTRODUCTION

The cultivated types of Capsicum are to be found practically throughout the

world and are used as food, spice, or as ornamentals.

Since some species of Capsicum are very variable, the taxonomy is confused.

Initially colour and shape of the fruit were the main characteristics on which

the species were classified (Munting 1696, Fingerhuth 1832, von Wett-

stein 1897, Augustin 1907). At the beginning of the 20th century, less

variable characteristics were more and more used. Because the shape of the

fruit no longer counted as a main characteristic, the numberofspecies decreased

sharply in most classifications. Erwin (1929) took also into account the shape
of the calyx. He mentioned that the nomenclatureof the genus Capsicum was

very confused and was based on horticultural needs. Shaw & Khan (1928)
used the characteristics of the flower for the classification of Capsicum in India.

Odland & Porter (1941) indicated that there is generally a greater degree of

variability in both plant and fruit type in peppers than in tomatoes in America.

There is a higher degree of crosspollination in the varieties of Capsicum.

Wilson (1960) also came to this conclusion for Capsicum in Africa. Smith &

Heiser (1951) and Heiser & Smith (1953) used characteristics of the flower to

classify the genus. They designed a key to the species of Capsicum in which four

The genus Capsicum is a favourable object for anatomical and morphological

study, because its species show a great diversity in the shape of their fruits and

because the ancestral forms of these species sometimes still exist and changes

having taken place by improvement and breeding can be traced back.

Although Capsicum is naturalized in many tropical and subtropical areas, it

is almost certain that its origin is Central and South America (Augustin 1907,

Erwin 1929, Heishr & Smith 1953).
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species were distinguished. Hunziker (1954) used especially characteristics of

the androecium in his classification.

Synonyms occur frequently and the place of origin of cultivated types is

sometimes no longer traceable. Terpo (1966) gave a critical review of the

classification of both wild and cultivated types of Capsicum. He compared the

names used by various investigators and came to the conclusion that in the

past different names were used for the same plants. To overcome this, Heiser &

Pickersgill (1969) made a detailed study of herbarium material in which they
tried to find as many flower and fruit characteristics as possible. They distinguis-
hed five cultivated species. Rosengarten (1970) adhered to the classification

of Heiser & Pickersgill (1969) in his book on spices. In their study on the

taxonomy and distribution of Capsicum in Mexico, Munoz Flores & Pinto

Cortes (1967) also arrived at five cultivated species. The distinction in Capsicum

of five cultivated species is generally accepted at the moment (Heiser 1969).
Literature on anatomy and morphology of flower and fruit of the Solanaceae

is scanty. The general structure and development of the fruits of Solanaceae

were described by Klemt (1907). Besides morphological variation, the fruits

of Solanaceae show great differences in anatomical and physiological aspects.

Augustin (1907) was one of the first who discussed the anatomy and morpho-

logy of flower and fruit of the Hungarian paprika in more detail. In this exten-

sive treatise the difficulty immediately arises that it is not clear which species

were examined. This difficulty continues throughout the literature. Cochran

(1938) studied the morphology of flower and seed of Capsicum. Murray (1945)

investigated the structure of carpels and placentae of Solanaceae in general.
The morphology of the fruit of Capsicum was studied by Kano et al. (1957) and

Quagliotti (1968). A general review of flower and fruit development was given

by Nitsch (1965). Fridvalsky & Nagy (1966) examined the pericarp of Capsi-

cum. Chloroplasts in the pericarp were examined electron-microscopically by

Spurr & Harris (1968).
For the present study we chose two varieties of Capsicum annuum. Most

cultivated varieties in the temperate zone belong to Capsicum annuum. The

choice fell on two varieties with sharply distinct fruit shapes. We checked at

what time the definite fruit shape is recognizable during development of the

ovary, what resemblances there are between flower and final fruit shape, where

and how long cell division and cell elongation take place during the develop-

ment of ovary to fruit, and finally what differences there are between the two

varieties in initiationand development offlowerand fruit.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seeds were obtained from the Department of Agricultural Botany of the

University of Reading, England.

The varieties examined were;

Capsicum annuum L. var. minimum(Mill.) Heiser from Panama

Capsicum annuum L. var. annuum “Chile cascabel” from Mexico.
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The varieties were self-pollinated and therefore cultivated separately in green-

houses to prevent cross-pollination. In winter artificial light was used to main-

tain flowering and fruit setting. The measurements on buds, flowers and fruits

were done with a Vernier caliper. The material was fixed in a solution of

formalin-ethanol (96%)-acetic acid 1:18:1 by volume, dehydrated in tertiary
butanol and embedded in paraplast (melting point 56-57°C). The material was

cut into longitudinal and transverse sections on a Leitz microtomeand stained

with safranin and fast green by the method of Jensen (1962). Difficulties arose

during sectioning of the fruits because they contain cells with crystal grit or

solitary crystals of calcium oxalate which damaged the microtomeknife.

Drawings were made with a drawing mirror and a drawing tubus of Wild.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Macroscopic morphology

3.1.1. Capsicum annuum var. minimum

Fig. I shows the development of the bud initial to the fruit. In the first stage

the pedicel is erect together with the flower primordium. During further devel-

opment the pedicel curves. This curving startes as soon as the petals close.

After pollination the pedicel curves back so that the mature fruit stands upright.

The number of floral parts is constant in this variety, almost without excep-

Fig. 1. Development of flower and fruit of Capsicum annuumvar. minimum.
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tion. The flower is pentamerous, only 5% of the flowers being tetramerous. In

both cases the ovary is perfectly or imperfectly bilocular. When the ovary is

imperfectly bilocular (60 %), the septum is not attached to the top of the ovary.

Flowers are solitary or rarely paired. The flower is hypogynous, actinomor-

phous, hermaphrodite and proterogynous.

Infig. 2a length and diameterof a fruitare plotted against time. The matura-

tion of the fruits is not synchronous. The length/diameter quotient is plotted

against time in fig. 2b. The quotient is 1.3 when the flower has just opened and

2.2 in the full-grown fruit. The average number of ovules was 17 and that of

seeds 10. These measurements and numbers are the mean values from some

thousands of fruits. The fruit is full-grown about 15 days after pollination.

Drawings of the pistil development are given in fig. 3. Infig. 4 the position of

the seeds in the fruitafter removal ofthe pericarp is given.

The septum does not always run right to the top of the fruit. There are two

placentae in the whole fruit. Each locule contains two rows with seeds placed
below each other. The placental tissue is clearly discernible from the remaining

tissue ofthe septum by a somewhat lighter colour.

Fig. 2. Growth curve (a) and length/diameterquotient (b) of a fruit of Capsicum annuumvar.

minimum.
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Capsicum annuum var. minimum to show position of

seeds (b. c) and incompleteseptum after removal ofseeds (d).

Fig. 4. Fruit (a) and opened fruit of

Capsicum annuumvar. minimumFig. 3. Growth of a pistil of in buds 0.7 mm (a), 1.5 mm (b),

2.0 mm (c), 2.5 mm (d), 3.0 mm (e), 4.0 mm (f), 6.0 mmlong (g) and in a flower (h).
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By means of ink growth marks it is proved that growth does not take place

regularly over the whole length of the fruit. The growth zone is situated at the

base of the fruit (fig. 5); if the fruit is injured by marking, growth is disturbed

and the fruitbecomes deformed.

3.1.2. Capsicum annuum var. annuum

Fig. 6 shows the development of the bud initial to the fruit. In the first stage the

Fig. 5. Localized growth offruit of Capsicum annuumvar. minimum.

Fig. 6, Development offlower and fruitofCapsicum annuumvar. annuum.
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pedicel is erect together with the flower primordium. The pedicel curves during

further development. This curving continues during development of the fruit.

Full-grown fruits are on drooping pedicels.
The number of floral parts is variable. The flower is pentamerous (20%),

hexamerous (67%), heptamerous (2%) and octamerous (1 %). The hexamerous

flower is the most frequent. The ovary is bilocular (94%) or trilocular (6%).

The septum is always incomplete and not attached to the top of the ovary.

Bilocular and trilocular ovaries usually occurs in hexamerous flowers. The

distribution and characteristics of the flowers are the same as for the previous

variety.
The length and diameter of a fruit are plotted against time (fig. 7a). The

length/diameter quotient is plotted against time in fig. 7b. The quotient is 0.9

when the flower has just opened and 1.1 in the full-grown fruit. The number of

Fig. 7. Growth curve (a) and length/diameterquotient (b) of a fruit of Capsicum annuumvar

annuum.
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ovules is about 150 and the number of seeds varies and depends on the effect

of pollination. The fruit is full-grown about 25 days after pollination.

Drawings of pistil development are given in fig. 8. Infig. 9 the position of the

seeds in the fruit after removal of the pericarp is given. The fruit is bilocular or

in buds 3,5 mm (a), 5.0 mm (b),

6.0 mm (c), 8,0 mm long (d) and in a flower (e).

Fig. 8. Growth of a pistil of Capsicum annuum var. annuum

to show position ofseeds

(b) and incompleteseptum after removal ofseeds (c).

Fig. 9. Fruit (a) and opened fruit of Capsicum annuum var. annuum
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trilocular with two or three placentae and an incomplete septum. The placentae

are broad and the attachment of the seeds is random. The placental tissue is

distinguished fromthe remaining tissue by its lighter colour.

By means of ink growth marks it is proved that the growth zone is situated

at thebase ofthe fruit {fig. 10).

3.2. Microscopic morphology

3.2.1. Capsicum annuum var. minimum

Fig. 11 shows the development of a flowerprimordium. When a flower primor-

dium has differentiated the origin of the sepal initials are first perceptible.

Papilla-like cells arise at the edges and the calyx closes during development.

Petal and anther initials appear successively. The corolla grows in the same

manner as the calyx. When the corolla closes and the calyx opens, two carpels

are formed out of a ring-shaped meristem and the septum arises from the re-

maining meristem.

From transverse sections two longitudinal models are drawn of pistil develop-

ment. In the first model {fig. 12a) two carpels with connate edges are formed

out of a ring-shaped meristem. These carpels surround a cavity in which no

septum is yet formed. The second one {fig. 12b) is at right angles to the previous

model. The first sign of a septum is present here. A suture visible by light

microscope can be perceived at the base of the septum. The septum becomes

larger and larger through cell division and cell elongation.

The wall of the ovary and the septum are studied at different stages in the

development of theovary {fig. 13a-g). It is notable that the giant cells under the

inner epidermis of the wall of the ovary are already perceptible at a very young

stage {fig. 13a, b). During development of the ovary these cells enlarge enor-

mously {fig. 13d, ƒ). The number of cell layers increases to about 11. There are

crystal grit idioblasts in the wall ofthe ovary.

Fig. 10. Localized growth offruit of Capsicum annuumvar. annuum.
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The septum is not perceptible at the youngest stage. Ultimately the septum

consists of about 12 cell layers in the ovary {fig. I3g).

In the mature ovary the ovules are anatropous. The embryo sac in the ovule

is of the Polygonum type. The ovules have one integument.

Two zones can be perceived in the pericarp in a longitudinal section of a

Fig. 11. Development offloral parts of Capsicum annuumvar. minimum.

a. flower primordium, x 125

b. sepal differentiation, x 310

c. petal and stamen differentiation, x 190

d. carpel differentiation, x 100

1. flower primordium; 2. sepal primordium; 3. sepal; 4. petal primordium;5. stamen primor-

dium;6. carpel primordia.
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Fig. 12. Models of young pistils. Explanationsee text.

in buds 1.2 mm (a), 2.5 mm (b, c), 4.3 mm long (d, e) and in a flower (f, g). 1.

outer epidermis; 2. inner epidermis; 3. giant cell; 4. crystal grit idioblast; 5. epidermis of

septum.

Capsicum annuum

var. minimum

Fig. 13. Transverse sections ofovary wall (a, b, d, f) and septum (c, e, g) of
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young fruit {fig. 14d). These zones are present from a bud stage 4.0 mm long to

a fruit stage 3.0 mm long. Some of the cells have a parietal cytoplasm and one

central vacuole (fig. 14b). This part occupies two-thirdsof the pericarp in this

longitudinal section measured from the implantation of the style. The re-

maining part has protoplasma-rich cells with small vacuoles (fig. 14c). Such a

subdivision is not present in the septum.

Finally some remarks on the development of the pericarp and septum in

diverse fruit stages to a mature fruit(fig. I5a-h). The cuticle of the outer epider-

Fig. 14. Longitudinalsection of a young fruit (a) and of the pericarp (b, c) of Capsicum an-

nuum var. minimum. 1. conducting tissue; 2. vascular tissue; 3. giantcell; 4. young seed; 5.

pericarp (detail seeb); 6. septum; 7, pericarp (detail seec); 8. rest ofpetal.

Fig. 15. Transverse sections ofpericarp (a, c, e, g) and septum (b, d, f, h) of Capsicum annuum

var. minimumin fruits 3.1 mm (a, b), 4.3 mm (c, d), 9.3 mm long (e, f) and mature fruit (g, h).

1, outer epidermis; 2. parenchyma; 3. giant cell; 4. parenchymatic part of inner epidermis;

5. sclerenchyraatic part of inner epidermis; 6. epidermis of septum; 7. crystal grit idioblast.
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mis becomes more clearly visible. The subepidermal layers of cells gradually

become somewhat collenchymatic. The vascular tissue is embedded in the

parenchyma ofthe pericarp. The giant cells acquire a thicker wall. In the mature

fruit {fig. 15g) some cells of the inner epidermis are irregularly thickened. Other

cells remainparenchymatic.

In the epidermis of the septum there are some anticlinal divisions. The

epidermal cells are rich in cytoplasm and, unlike the other cells of the septum,

without a large vacuole (fig. 15d,f, h). Because of the marked elongation of the

septum the parenchymatic tissue is provided with large intercellularspaces.

At a certain moment, the full-grown fruit turns deep purple on the side

exposed to light through the formationof anthocyanin in the subepidermal cell

layers. This colour disappears some days before the fruit matures. The green

pigments in the chloroplasts are broken down and light-red chromoplasts are

formed.

3.2.2. Capsicum annuum var. annuum

The development of the flower is the same as in the previous variety. The wall

of the ovary and the septum are studied at different stages in the development

of the ovary (fig. I6a-g). The giant cells are distinguishable at a very young

stage (fig. 16b). Finally the wall of the ovary consists of 20 cell layers (fig. I6f).

There are cells with crystal grit and solitary crystals in the wall of the ovary

Capsicum annuum

var. annuum

Fig. 16. Transverse sections ofovary wall (a, b, d,f) and septum(c, e, g) of

in buds 1.0 mm (a), 3.5 mm (b, c), 5.7 mm long (d, e) and in a flower (f, g). 1. outer

epidermis; 2. inner epidermis; 3. giantcell; 4. crystal grit idioblast; 5. epidermis of septum; 6.

vascular bundle.
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and in the septum. The septum has about the same numberof cell layers as the

wall of the ovary. Generally the cells of the septum are smaller. The ovule and

the embryo sac are ofthe same type as in the previous variety.

In the longitudinal section of a young fruit two zones are distinguishable in

the pericarp (fig. 17a). During the development of the ovary and the fruit

these two zones are present in a bud stage 6.0 mm long to a fruit stage 5.0 mm

long. Some cells of the pericarp have parietal cytoplasm and one central vacuole

(fig. 17b). This part is about three-quarters of the pericarp in this longitudinal
section measured from the implantation of the style. The remaining part has

cells that are rich in cytoplasm (fig. 17c). Such a subdivision is not present in

the septum.

Finally the development of the pericarp and the septum are studied in the

maturing fruit (fig. I8a-c). The outer epidermis of the pericarp is characterized

by a well developed cuticle (fig. 18a). There are about 4 layers of collenchyma
under the epidermis. The parenchyma consists of about 16 layers in which the

vascular tissue is embedded (fig. 18b). The giant cells acquire a thicker wall.

The inner epidermis consists of a mixture of cells with thin and thick walls

(fig. 18c).

In the epidermis of the septum are the same cells as in the previous variety.

In a transverse section the septum consists of about 20 cell layers and the paren-

chyma has small intercellular spaces.

Formation of anthocyanin was not noted on the fruit. The mature fruit was

dark-red by chromoplasts.

Fig. 17 Longitudinalsection of a young fruit (a) and of the pericarp (b, c) of Capsicum an-

nuum var. annuum. 1. conductingtissue; 2. vascular tissue; 3. giant cell; 4. young seed; 5. peri-

carp (detailsee b); 6. epidermis of septum; 7. septum; 8. pericarp (detailsee c); 9. rest ofpetal.
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4. DISCUSSION

In this investigation, resemblances and differences in the development of flower

and fruit of two varieties of Capsicum annuum are studied. For brevity these

varieties will be furtherreferred to as minimumand annuum.

In both varieties the floral parts arise centripetally. Augustin (1907) proved
this for Capsicum in general, Cochran (1938) for Capsicum frutescens, and

Smith (1935) for Solanum lycopersicum. The carpels arise in the centre. The

number of floral parts of minimum is much nearer to constancy than that of

annuum. The ovary of annuum is two or three locular. This Jocularity does not

Fig. 18. Transverse section of the pericarp ofa mature fruit of Capsicum annuumvar. annuum.

a. outer part of pericarp

b. middle part of pericarp

c. inner part of pericarp

1. outer epidermis; 2. collenchyma; 3. parenchyma; 4. parenchyma with a vascular bundle

(5); 6. parenchymatic part of inner epidermis; 7. sclerenchymatic part of inner epidermis; 8.

giant cell.
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show any correlation with the numberof floralparts.

The development of ovary and fruit can be classified in four stages as done

by Nitsch (1965):

a) pre-anthesis, b) anthesis, c) post-anthesis, d) maturation.

The investigated varieties show very different fruit shapes. Minimum has an

elongated fruit and annuum a more ovoid to spherical fruit. Capsicum annuum

to which minimumand annuum belong has in fact the most variable fruit shapes
and colours of all Capsicum species. (Heiser & Smith 1953).

The growth of the fruit of Capsicum, like many others, follows a sigmoid

curve (Nitsch 1965; Asahira et al. 1967). The smaller fruit of minimum is

earlier full-grown than the larger fruit of annuum (15 and 25 days, respectively).

In minimum the length of the fruit increases more than the diameter. The

quotient length/diameter is 1.3 for the ovary and 2.2 for the full-grown fruit.

The final fruit shape is reached here at the post-anthesis stage.

The length of the fruit of annuum increases about as much as the diameter.

The quotient length/diameter is 0.9 for the ovary and 1.1 for the full-grown fruit.

The final fruit shape is determined at the pre-anthesis stage. According to

Augustin (1907) and Kano et al. (1957) the final fruit shape is only to be seen

after anthesis, but according to Nitsch (1965) much earlier.

The growth of the fruit is not uniform over the whole fruit. The developing

fruits of minimum and annuum grow most strongly at the base. Kano et al.

(1957) also found this unequal growth in the elongated but not in the ovoid or

spherical fruits.

According to Nitsch (1965), cell division generally takes place during pre-

anthesis. However, it is remarkable that at the base of the ovary and the fruit

a zone in the wall of the ovary and the pericarp remains meristematic during

anthesis and part of post-anthesis. Beside this cell division, cell elongation takes

place during anthesis and post-anthesis.

This study shows that fruit shape in annuum is determined by cell division

and in minimum by both cell division and cell elongation. Fruit size is deter-

mined by cell elongation during post-anthesis in both varieties. Kano et al.

(1957) only distinguish between an early stage in the fruit development with

mainly cell division and a stage with cell elongation. Cell elongation is of

importance here for the final fruit shape.

Anthocyanin is formed in the pericarp of minimum just below the outer

epidermis of the fruit exposed to light during maturation. There is no antho-

cyanin formation in the fruit of annuum. The formationof anthocyanin has also

been notedby Augustin(1907) in other Capsicum fruits.

The shape of the placenta is in accordance with the fruit shape of minimum

and annuum. The septa are incomplete in both varieties but not consistently so

in minimum.

During the development of ovary and fruit there is one cell layer that is very

early noticeable. These cells are called the giant cells which directly adjoin the

inner epidermis. There is no cell division in the early development of this cell

layer in the ovary (Klemt 1907, Augustin 1907, Kano et al. 1957).
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In the septum of both varieties, cell division takes place during pre-anthesis
and only in the epidermis also during anthesis and post-anthesis. Cell elongation
in particular takes place in the septum during anthesis and post-anthesis. Unlike

the wall of the ovary and the pericarp, the septum has no zone of cell division

during these stages. Because of this, large intercellular spaces arise during the

development of the septum. The epidermal cells of the septum are rich in

cytoplasm during fruit development. These cells have a glandular function and

produce capsaicin (Augustin 1907, Heiser & Smith 1953, Rosengarten 1970).

Capsaicin gives the strong taste to fruits of both varieties and probably occurs

also inotherparts of the fruit (Augustin 1907).
The development of the vascular tissue in the flower and especially in the

ovary and fruitare under investigation.
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